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ABSTRACT
The elastic scattering of 104 MeV a particles from 40,42,44,48Ca has
been analyzed by a single folding model with a density dependent effective
interaction. Nuclear density distributions have been extracted using
various descriptions including Fourier-Bessel series which distinctly
reduces the model dependence of the results and enables realistic estimates
of errors. Differences of the density shapes of the Ca-isotopes are weIl
determined showing evidence for a neutron skin in 48Ca • The resulting root
mean square radii are compared to the results obtained from other methods.
The sensitivity and limitations of various methods are discussed •
. h 'I d mk 40,42,44,48 . hD1c teverte1 ungen er Ato erne von Ca aus elast1sc er Streuung
von 104 MeV a-Teilchen
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die elastische Streuung von 104 MeV a-Teilchen an 40,42,44,48ca wurde
mit einem Faltungsmodell mit dichteabhängiger effektiver a-Kern-Wechselwir-
kung analysiert. Unter Verwendung verschiedener Verteilungsformen ein-
schließlich der Fourier-Bessel-Methode wurde die Dichteverteilung der
Kernmaterie extrahiert. Bei der Fourier-Bessel-Methode ist die Modellab-
hängigkeit der Ergebnisse stark reduziert. Darüberhinaus erlaubt diese
Methode eine realistische Fehlerabschätzung. Die Differenzen des Dichtever-
laufs werden durch die Analysen gut bestimmt und zeigen im Falle von 48Ca
die Evidenz einer Neutronenhaut. Die resultierenden mittleren quadratischen
Radien werden mit den Ergebnissen anderer Methoden verglichen und die
Empfindlichkeit und Grenzen der verschiedenen Methoden werden diskutiert.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The study of nuclear density distributions by strong-interacting
1probes has seen a remarkable progress in recent years mostly because of
the great improvement in the accuracy of experimental results. The
interpretations of experimental results have also been improved due to the
progress in understanding the reaction mechanism involved. The a particle
is one of the most preferred projectiles in this field because of its well
known strong absorption at the nuclear surface and because of its vanishing
spin and isospin which greatly simplifies the analysis. In addition, a
finite sensitivity of a particle scattering to the interior of the nucleus 2
is observed when large scattering angles are involved thus promising to
probe the whole shape of the nuclear density distribution with a reasonable
accuracy.
The calcium isotopes have special significance in the study of nuclear
radii because 40Ca is often used for "calibration" of the projectile-target
effective interaction and also because these isotopes span a wide range of
neutron numbers including two doubly-closed shell nuclei 40,48Ca which are
of particular interest for nuclear structure calculations.
In the present paper we report the results of analysis of elastic
scattering of 104 MeV a particles using various methods, aimed at extracting
information on nuclear density distributions for calcium isotopes. This
paper complements another one3 , where only optical potentials are
discussed without referring to nuclear densities. Most of previous analyses
of experimental data on Ca-isotopes used simple functions for the poten-
tials or for the density distributions, and that lead sometimes to
unrealistically small estimates of uncertainties4 . It should also be
emphasized that using pre-chosen analytic functions may introduce into the
results systematic errors which may distort the picture of relatively small
isotopic effects. Therefore one particular aspect of improving the
procedures of analysis should be to remove, as much as possible, any bias
originating from the analytical form of the densities put into the
analysis. Concerning this point the analysis of the present experimental
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results in terms of nucleon density distributions is of
particular interest because large angle data are included. Only in such
cases one can obtain information on the nuclear interior2 which is
a condition for the bias-free determination of nuclear densities.
In order to obtain information on nuclear density distributions
one must introduce (explicitly or implicitly) areaction model which con-
nectsthe phenomenological interaction potential (optical potential) with
the target density distribution. Important steps in this direction have
been made by the use of folding models, an approximation essentially based
on the first term of a multiple scattering expansion of the real part of
the optical potential. In section 11 a density dependent folding model is
introduced which is shown to be capable of describing large angle scattering
beyond the nuclear " ra inbow angle" and which gives - in contrast to 'simpler
approaches previously applied - reasonable results for the real optical
potential (central depth, volume integral per nucleon pair, rms-radii).
In section 111 the folding model is taken one step further by introducing
the Fourier-Bessel (FB) expansion into the nuclear density distribution
thereby strongly reducing the dependence of the results on the functional
form chosen for the analyses and also enabling to obtain realistic
estimates of errors. In section IV the results of the folding model
are compared with those obtained from the FB optical potentials in order to
test the consistency of the results and to detect possible remaining
deficiencies. Finally, in section V the results are compared with those
obtained by various other methods of investigating nuclear density
distributions.
2. FOLDING MODEL
2.1 "Calibration" of the Effective Interaction
In the folding model approachS the real part of the optical potential
is related to the nuclear density distribution via an effective alpha-
nucleon interaction, namely
(0
where p (r') is the point-nucleon distribution of the target nucleus.
m
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V· is an effective alpha-bound nucleon interaction and the simple Gaussian
aN
form
(2)
5had been successfully used for data confined to the diffraction region. (In
this work we limit the discussion to single-folding models. Double-foldil1g
models have also been successfully applied to the present data6 and have
been shown to be equivalent to single-folding models particularly if
refinements (e.g. exchange, density dependence) are appropriately included
in both approaches). Attempts to use the effective interaction (2) for the
analysis of data which extend to large angles resulted in a total failure4 ,7.
TheFB opticalpotential analysis7 indicated the need for saturation in the
effective interaction which may result from a density dependence ~f the NN-
interaction and from the exchange effects caused by the Pauli principle.
The introduction of saturation effects lead indeed4 to good agreement
between calculation and experiment. The effective interaction (2) was
therefore replaced by the following form
(3)
where the last factor accounts for the required saturation. The three
parameters of this interaction, namely VG, a, and y were obtained from a
fit to the 40Ca data using an adopted matter density distribution p for
m
this nucleus.
To construct this matter density distribution we started from the
weIl known charge distribution P
ch of the 40Ca nucleus. Neglecting the
influence of the charge form factor of the neutrons on the total charge
distribution the latter can be converted into a point-proton distribution
P by unfolding the charge form factor of the proton P via the expres-p cp
sion
f + + + += P (r') P (r r')dr'p cp' (4)
Thereby a Gaussian form was assumed for P (r) having an rms radius of
cp
0.82 fm. For simplicity we used a 3-parameter Fermi form for pch(r) and
elther a. 3 or a 2-parameter Fermi form for P (r) when solving eq. 4 iteratively.p
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since neither the neutron density distribution itself nor its rms-
radius are by far as weIl known as the charge distribution one has to make
assumptions about the neutron distribution in order to determine the total
matter distribution p = p + p • In addition, the simple unfolding proce-
m p m
dure of the charge distribution can at best be assumed to give a more or
less good approximation of the "real" proton distribution.
For these reasons we' studied the dependence of the three parameters of the
effective interaction (VG, a, y).
(i) on the rms-radius assumed for the neutron or total matter density
d " 'b' f 40 ,1str1 ut10n o· Ca, respect1vely.
(ii) on the form of the matter density distribution.
Thereby, in particular the dependence of the results of the other Ca-isotopes
on the "calibration" procedure of Va.N has been observed.
For the first question (i) we used a 3-parameter Fermi form for the
proton distribution as derived from eq. 4 with the parameter values
c = 3.808 fm, a 0.512 fm, w -0.166 fm.p p p
The same form was assumed for the neutrons keeping
a = ap' wn = wn p
and varying only the half-way radius c in order to change the rms-radius
n
of the matter density distribution. In fig. 1 the parameter values resulting
f f ' h 40. , . I d 2 1/2 drom 1tS to t e Ca cross sect10ns ared1sp aye versus <r > assume
n 2 1/2for the neutron distribution and the corresponding values of <r > ,respec-
m
tively. The reproduction of the experimental cross sections characterized
by X2/F, the x2-value per degree of freedom, was nearly equally good
2 2 1/2(X /F~5.0) for the whole range of <r > investigated. However, only
n
for the region
we obtained reasonable forms and integral quantities of the real optical potentials
(eq. 1) which were compatible with the weIl known optical potential derived by
"mod~l independent" analyses3 • This region of <r~>1/2 corresponds to a difference
of
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..2 1/2 2 1/2 Abetween the neutron and proton rms-rad~~ <r > - <r > = ur
n p np
-0.045 fm to + 0.005 fm. This range, which contains the results of
various Hartree-Fock predictions, can be regarded as reasonable for the calibra-
tion nucleus 40Ca • Since just in this region the resulting parameter VG,
a, and y are rather constant, we conclude that the obtained parameters
for the effective interaction do not strongly depend on the particular
h · f 2 1/2 1 2 1/2, . 'd h bl d fc o~ce 0 <r > as ong as <r > ~s ~ns~ e t e reasona e range accepte or
40 n n
Ca and as long as the functional form of p is not drastically changed.
m
On the other hand attacking question (ii) the three parameters came
out to be quite sensitive to the details of the form of the density
assumed for 40Ca • For example Fig. 2 shows two different density distribu-
tions p used for 40Ca • The smooth curve is the 3-parameter Fermi distribution
m
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Fig. 1: Parameters of the effective interaction as determined by
assuming different rms-radii for the neutron distribution
of 40Ca .
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~Ca
3 5 7 r [fm]
= 3.748 fm, a =a,
n 4oP..
from the fit to Ca are
. 2 1 d . d· .b· f 40C S 1· d 1· 3 .F1g. : Nue ear ens1ty 1str1 ut10ns or a. 0 1 1ne: -parameter
fermi-funetion derived from experimental charge distributions.
Dashed 1ine: density distribution obtained from she11 model
ea1eu1ations (see text).
mentioned above with ör = -0.04 fm and the dashed eurve represents
np
p obtained by fi11ing protons and neutrons in she11 model orbitals
m
ea1eu1ated in single partie1e potentials eonstrained to reproduee the
above mentioned rms radii and reprodueing also the experimental binding
energies for the ld3/ 2 protons and neutrons. A1though theparameters
of the effeetive interaction resu1ting from the different matter density
d · ·b . d f 40 h d·ff 4 . ·f·1str1 ut10ns assume or Ca were rat er 1 erent no s1gn1 1eant
ehanges were observed in the resu1ts obtained for the heavier Ca isotopes
40
when one distribution for Ca was rep1aeed by the other, provided the
FB method was used in the fo1ding model (see seet. 111).
The final empiriea1 effeetive interaction used for most of
the ana1yses diseussed below is disp1ayed in fig. 3 a for a free nue1eon (rN = 00)
and for nue1eons imbedded in a 40Ca nue1eus at different radii r N eharaeterizing
the saturation effeet. This interaction was determined assuming a 3-parameter
Fermi form for the nue1eon density distribution with the parameter va1ues
for protons given above and for neutrons given by e
n
w w. The interaction parameter va1ues determined
n p
Ve = 64.6 ~ 0.5 MeV, a = 1.798 + 0.002 fm and y = 1.9 ~ 0.1 fm2 • It is
interesting to note that the phenomeno1ogiea1 va1ue for y is very e10se
2 2. 1 . .. 26to fm as found 1n more fundamenta 1nvest1gat1ons
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Fig. 3a) Effective phenomenological N-a-interaction respecting saturation
effects due to the target nucleus density for scattering of
104 MeV alpha-particles from 40Ca •
3b) . .. . 6,9M1croscop1c 1nteract10n .
The phenomenological Gaussian N-a-interaction can be compared with
a microscopic interaction generated from Green's density dependent
6 9
effective nucleon-nucleon interaction including antisymmetrization effects '
as shown in fig. 3b. Only the strength and the saturation factor y
have been adjusted to the 40Ca (a,a) cross sections. A good agreement is
observed for r
a
~ 2 fm and r N ~ 2 fm indicating that the interaction is
weIl understood except of the very interior region of the nucleus. The
description of the cross sections by the microscopic interaction is
only slightly worse when compared to the phenomenological Gaussian inter-
action. The results concerning the differences of the four Ca-isotopes
are consistent when using the phenomenological or microscopic interaction,
respectively. Hence, details of the interaction seem to be less important
than consistent application of the folding model where it is certainly
important to regard only a restricted range of target mass numbers.
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The theoretical angular distribution calculated with the quoted para~
meter values of p and the effective interaction shown in fig. 3a is
m
displayed in fig. 5 (top). The importance of the saturation term is
demonstrated in fig. 4 where we set y=O. In this case the forward angular
distribution (corresponding to grazing collisions in the low density
region) is still rather weIl described whereas the large angle behavior
is not at all reproduced by the theoretical curve.
t
+
t
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eCI1 [deg]
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EL8b = 104 Me V
F3 - Foldlng
X2/F = 113
11 = 0
10-2 :
Fig. 4 Experimental and theoretical angular distribution of elastic
alpha-particle scattering from 40Ca using a folding model without
saturation term (see eq. 3).
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2.2 Nuclear Density Distributions
In the same way as described above the point-proton distributions of
the other Ca-isotopes can be derived from the well-known experimental charge
distributions by unfolding the proton charge form factor. Assuming additionally
the neutron distributions to have the same form and rms-radius as the proton
distributions we calculated the theoretical angular distributions of
42,44,48C ' th f Id' d 1 (eq. 3) d . 1 th' ,a us~ng e 0 ~ng mo e an vary~ng on y e ~mag~nary
part of the optical potential. The results shown in fig. 5 are characteri-
zed by a poor reproduction of the positions of the oscillation minima
(;n part;cular for 48Ca). Al h 1 f h 1 d' 'b t' 1L L so t e s ope 0 t e angu ar ~str~ u ~ons at arge
angles is poorly described by this procedure.
The failure of the density dependent folding model in the case of
the heavier Ca-isotopes can in principle either be due to
(i) a significant change of the effective
from 40Ca to the heavier isotopes or
(ii) a violation of the assumption <r2>1/2
n
interaction, when going
< 2 1/2.r >p
Investigations based on pure microscopic calculations including
13density dependence and exchange effects showed , however, that even by
drastic changes of the density dependence of the interaction one cannot
generate a reasonable optical potential (which is weIl known from the
FB-potential analyses3) without additionally assuming the neutron density
to be different from the proton density at least for 48Ca . Therefore, we
assumed the effective interaction to be constant over the mass number range
of the Ca-isotopes and extracted the matter densities by varying the
parameters of p • Table Ia summarizes results obtained by using a 3-parameter
. m
Fermi form. The corresponding experimental and theoretical differential cross
sections are shown in fig. 6.
The imaginary potential was a conventional Saxon-Woods (SW) one.
The values of x2/F should be compared with those obtained from optical
model fits using the FB description of the real potentia1 3 because those
may serve as estimates of the best values attainable using an optical
-10....,...
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Fig. 5 Differential elastic scattering cross sections (divided by the
Rutherford cross sections) and folding model descriptions with
. d . . . 2 1/2 2 1/2f1xe matter dens1t1es assum1ng <r > = <r > •n p
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model with SW form for the imaginary potential. It is evident that
folding
2 '<r >,pot
its rms radius, do not agree precisely with those obtained from the FB
potentials, presumably due to the added constraints in the folding model.
although reasonable fits are obtained the constraints imposed by the
2
model lead to larger values of X /F. The values of -J /4A and
v
the volume integral of the real potential per nucleon pair and
However, they are much closer to the FB-potential values than are results
9
of the folding model without the saturation term and they reproduce the
trend of the phenomenological values when comparing the different isotopes.
The values of <r2>1/2, the rms radius of the nuclear density distributions,
m
h ' , h ' , b f 2 1/2s ow an 1ncrease W1t 1ncreas1ng num er 0 neutrons. Values of <r > ,
P
the rms radius for the proton distributions 10 are also included in
the Table. In Table I(b) similar results are given for an, effective
, 'b d 2 'd' 'b' f 401nteract10n ase on -parameter Ferm1 1str1 ut10ns or Ca as
previously used4 .
TABLE I: Results for density dependent folding model
X2/F >1/2 1/2 2 1/2 *Target -J /4A <r2 <r2 > <r >
v pot m p
(MeV fm3 ) (fm) (fm) (fm)
(a) 3-parameter Fermi for 40Ca
realistic double folded coulomb potential from
experimental charge distributions
40 4.8 309.4 4.253 3.367 3.38642Ca
44Ca 4.9 299.6 4.261 3.336 3.422
48Ca 4.9 300.0 4.311 3.399 3.439Ca 3.6 311.0 4.396 3.589 3.409
(b) 2-parameter Fermi 40 **for Ca
Coulomb potential from charged sphere
40 4.7 310.4 4.275 3.367 3.38642Ca
44Ca 6.4 304.9 4.348 3.395 3.422
48Ca 5.4 302.1 4.363 3.423 3.439Ca 5.5 309.6 4.394 3.544 3.409
* Ref. 10 ** Ref. 4
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Fig. 6 Differential cross sections of elastic scattering normalized to
the Rutherford scattering cross sections and density dependent
folding model description using matter densities with 3-parameter
Fermi-form (F3).
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Comparing the two sets of results one notes the undesirable dependence on
the choice of parameters or choice of functions and of particular procedures
(e.g. the treatment of the Coulomb potential) and therefore the need for
some improvement is quite obvious. Another difficulty with the above
results is that there is no simple way of estimating the uncertainty of the
various quantities. Both problems are dealt with in the following section.
3. FOURIER-BESSEL FOLDING MODEL
This modification to the folding model is a natural extension which
significantly reduces the dependence of the results on the choice of a
particular type of analytic function for the various densities. The added
flexibility is also expected to improve the fits to the data.
In the FB folding model 4 one uses the effective interaction given by
eq. (3) with parameters determined from fits to the 40Ca data but replacing
Pm by the following expression:
N'
(6)
volume integral and that is achieved
N' (_On ß
ß1 I n= 2
n=2 n
Pm(r) = po(r) + r
n=l
where Po (r) is a suitably chosen function normalized to have a volume
integral of A, the mass number of the target. For r > R' only Po is
c
retained. With this choice, the second term in (5) must have a vanishing
by imposing the constraint
(5)
In the X2 fit to the data the parameters ß 2 ••• ßN, are varied together
with the SWimaginary potential. The number of terms N' and the value of
the cut-off radius R' are usually smaller than the corresponding values in
c
the FB potential fits 3 ,9. The function Po may be conveniently chosen as
A/z • p , with Z the charge number of the target and p the densityp p
distribution of the protons or it may be taken from the results of section
11 (Table I). However, different choices of Po lead to very similar con-
verged results9 . Uncertainties are calculated as in Ref. 4 (note that all
-14-
expressions for uncertainties in Ref. 4 shou1d be mu1tip1ied by
12)~
The experimental data have been described with the density dependent
fo1ding model (3) varying the coefficients of the FB densities (5) in X2
fit procedures. Different combinations of interaction parameters were used
as determined from the different models assumed for the density of 40Ca
(see section 11). In particu1ar, fu11 consistency was observed when varying
also FB-coefficients for 40Ca • The density distributions thereby obtained
agreed, within the uncertainties, with those initia11y assumed for 40Ca and
which served as the basis for the parameters of the effective interaction.
Tab1e II(a) summarizes the resu1ts obtained from severa1 fits where va1ues
of RI and NI were varied over reasonab1y wide ranges. Comparisons between
c
experimental cross sections and fits based on FB-densities are disp1ayed in
Fig. 7. In Ref. 4 we exp10red the effects of adjusting VG also for.isotopes
other than 40Ca • Doing so in the present analysis did not produce any'
systematic effects9 and the resu1ts were consistent with the average va1ues
given in Tab1e 11(a).
We have also investigated the 48Ca case taking into account some of
the additional information avai1ab1e for this nuc1eus. Thereby, for the
protons a density distribution was ca1cu1ated from single partic1e
potential and p , the neutron density distribution, was sp1it into
n
p =p +p ,the sum of the "neutron core" of Z neutrons and of the (N-Z)
n nc ex
excess neutrons. p was ca1cu1ated from a single partic1e potential
ex
reproducing the binding energy and the rms radius 11 as determined from
nuc1eon transfer reactions. p was represented in terms of a 3-parameter
nc
Fermi function the parameters of which were determined from a fit to the
48Ca data. A good fit to the data was obtained and the resu1ting rms radii
agreed with those given in Tab1e 11. It is therefore conc1uded that no
specific she11 effects are observed in the 48Ca data.
Fig. 8 presents the density distributions obtained from the FB fo1ding
procedure and in Fig. 9 the differences between the density distributions
-15-
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Fig. 7 Ratios of elastic scattering cross sections to Rutherford
cross sections: comparisons between experiment and best
fit FB folding model.
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TABLE II(a): Resu1ts for FB density dependent fo1ding model
Target
-J (4A)
v
(MeV fm3 )
<r2 >1/2
pot
(fm)
<r2 >1/2
m
(fm)
40Ca 4.3 310.0 4.262 3.36 + 0.03
42Ca 4.5 303.9 4.292 3.42 + 0.03
44Ca 3.8 303.7 4.330 3.46 + 0.03
48Ca
-
3.1 309.2 4.391 3.54 + 0.04
TABLE II(b): Integral quantities of FB potentials (from Ref. 3)
40Ca
42Ca
44Ca
48Ca
2.0
2.5
2.7
2.3
327 + 3
317 + 3
314 + 3
319 + 5
~
4.37 + 0.06
4.38 + 0.06
4.41 + 0.07
4.49 + 0.09
of 42,44,48Ca and 40Ca are disp1ayed. The differences ßp have been mu1ti-
m
p1ied by 4rrr2 , as is customari1y done in the analysis of e1ectron scat-
tering12 • Note, however, that the densities are not determined at all at
sma11 radii, and the multip1ication by r 2 serves on1y to emphasize the
region where the differences are we11-determined.
4. COMPARISONS WITH THE FB POTENTIAL
<
The resu1ts of the FB fo1ding procedure given in Tab1e 11 cou1d be
compared with the resu1ts of the FB potential procedure presented in Tab1e
IL of Ref.3. For convenience, the resu1ts of Ref. 3 are included in Tab1e
II(b). One may wish to use the results of the FB potential analysis to
perform an "unfo1ding" interpretation of the rms radii of the potentials
-17-
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Fig. 8: Nuclear densities of 40,42,44,48Ca obtained from analyses
using Fourier-Bessel densities. The hatched areas indicate
the error band.
<r2 t >1/2. The simple density-independent folding modelpo
volume integrals per nucleon pair -J /4A to be equal for
v
pes and the difference between the mean square potential
two isotopes to be equal to the corresponding difference
square matter radii <r2 >
m
(1) requires the
different isoto-
radii <r2 > ofpot
between the mean
6.<r2 >pot 6.<r
2 >.
m
(6)
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Fig. 9 Differences of the nuclear densities 4nr2 (p (A) - p (40»
m m
from various density dependent folding model analyses using
Fourier-Bessel densities. The hatched areas indicate the error
band.
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Due to the density dependence in the folding model these relationships do
not necessarily hold and indeed the observed values of -J /4A are not
v
exactly the same for all targets in the FB potential method as well as in
the FB folding analyses. However, evaluating the differences
<r2 > - <r2 >pot m (7)
from the FB density dependent folding results (Table IIa, columns 4 and 5)
a rather constant value for ö2 is obtained for the four isotopes. This
suggests that the density dependence of the interaction modifies less the
additivity of ms radii than the constancy of -J /4A. Fully microscopic
v
double folding calculations 13 support this conclusion. One may therefore
1/2. 1/2
use values of <r2 t> to study d1fferences between <r2 > . , at leastpo m
oV'er an isotopic sequence.
However, it is not clear at all that the differences between values of
<r2 >1/2 are the relevant presentation of the differences between p of the
m m
various isotopes, as extracted from experiments of alpha particle scattering.
The functions ~p displayed in Fig. 9 may be the more appropriate presentation
m
of the information provided by the experiment.
5. COMPARISONS WITH OTHER METHODS
14-16 . 17-19The elastic scattering of protons , of a part1cles , and of
. 20,21 1 . f 22 d . 23 dp10ns , tota cross sect10n measurements or protons an p10ns an
observations of pionic atoms 23 ,24 have all been used for studies of the
nuclear density distributions of calcium isotopes. Table 111 summarizes
values of <r2 >1/2(A) - <r >1/2(40) obtained from the various methods.
m m
Comparing' the present results with those obtained from other experiments of
elastic scattering of a particles we note that the flexible ("model
independent") FB method had not been applied before for Ca-nuclei except
40ca 16 so that previous results are not free from systematic errors
arising from specific assumptions about the form of the distributions. In
particular, when only'the diffraction region is included in the analysis,
the nuclear interior is not probed and the density distribution in the
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interior is essentially postulated through the chosen function for the
density distribution. All previous experiments of alpha particle scattering
around 100 MeV were confined to the diffraction region of the angular
distribution. Indeed, if we analyze only the diffraction part of our data
we find values of <r2 >1/2 quite different from those quoted for the full
m
data, strongly depending on the assumptions made on the density.
Th I · f 1 . 14-16. . . h de ana yS1S 0 GeV proton scatter1ng 1S a prom1s1ng met 0
thanks to the plausibility of ~ing the free p-nucleon interaction in
constructing the p-nucleus interaction. Methods like the FB one have
16
already been used for the analysis. However, the reaction models are
unable to reproduce the experimental data at angles beyond the third
diffraction minimum and analyses have therefore been confined to very,
forward angles. This presumably leads to similar consequences regarding the
nuclear interior as discussed above. In contrast, in the present work
TABLE III.Values of <r2 (A»1/2 - <r2 (40»1/2 (in fm) obtained by
m m
different methods
Method 42 44 48 ref.
present 0.06 + 0.03 0.10 + 0.03 0.18 + 0.04
1 GeV proton scattering 0.055+ 0.02 0.07 t 0.02 0.10 + 0.02 14
-
800 MeV pol.prot.scat. 0.08 + 0.08 0.08 + 0.08 0.09 + 0.08 15
600 MeV and 1 GeV
proton (FB) 0.04 + 0.04 0.08 + 0.04 0.13 + 0.04 16
-
1.37 GeV a-scattering 0.06 + 0.03 0.09 + 0.03 '0.12 + 0.03 17
166 MeV a-scattering 0.11 ::!:. 0.1f> 0.22 + 0.12 18
79 MeV a-scattering 0.05 + 0.04 19
p total cross sect. 0.05 + 0.09 0.36 + 0.09 22
+ 0.06 + 0.07 0.09 + 0.07 23*1T cross sect.
pionic atoms 0.05 + 0.05 0.09 + 0.05 24,25
* taking ß<r2 > 172 from Ref. 10p
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the density dependence was introduced into the folding model for a particle
scattering in order to be able to extend the analyses over the full range
of angles that had been measured.
20 21The elastic scattering ofpions was analyzed ' uS1ng a simplified
model (of a black disc) and the results so obtained could strongly depend
h . I . 22,23 d .. 24,25on tose assumpt10ns. Totacross sect10ns an p10n1c atoms
provide only one or two experimental numbers (cross sections or level shift
and width) and therefore the analysis must rely on the choice of functions
for the density distributions. It is therefore not clear whether the
results of these experiments can be presented by rms radii particularly
when looking for small isotopic differences. In view of the above arguments
one should also ask the question whether all the other experiments (if any)
really determine the rms radii of the nuclear density distribution. Some of
the conflicts between different results as observed in Table 111 may be
resolved if a combined analysis is made of several experiments which probe
different radial regions of the nucleus. For example, it is possible that
moments of the density distributions different from the second are better
determined 16 by some experiments and analyses of different moments may
prove useful. Calculating several radial moments of the real potentials and
of the nuclear density distributions for the various isotopes, as determined
. ,Jld rd thfrom the present exper1ment, shows that the ~ ,3 and 4 moments
«r2>1/3,<r3>1/3 and <r4>1/4) are equally weIl determined. The isotopic
rd thdifferences observed inthe 3 and 4 moments are very similar to those
observed in the rms radius.
We wish to thank Mrs. Orna Millo of the Racah Institutefor help with
the calculations.
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